NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ASHC will hold a meeting on the above stated date and time. If you have any questions please contact Selso Ruiz, Program Assistant at Sruiz@Hartnell.edu.

IF YOU HAVE A DISABILITY please contact the ASHC by Monday before the upcoming meeting so that we may accommodate you.

I. ORGANIZATIONAL ITEMS

1.01 Call to order _3:05 pm_____

1.02 Roll Call  P=Present  A=Absent

President: Steven Garcia
Vice-President: Viana Medina
Treasurer: Christopher Verdin
Secretary: Vacant
Director ICC: Marie Alonzo
Director Public Relations: Athena Michelle Ereno
Director Programs and Services: Isis Martinez
Senator Alisal Campus: Ruby Romero
Senator South County: Priscilla Salas
Senator Evenings/Weekends/Online: Daniel Orta
Senator At-large: Dulce Mendez
Senator At-large: Victoria Valdez
Senator At-large: Ana Cristina Garcia
Senator At-large: Jane Sanchez
Senator At-large: David Orta

Advisor: Augustine Nevarez
Advisor: Selso Ruiz

1.03 Adoption of Minutes: On a motion by Christopher Verdin, Seconded by Ruby, minutes approved.

II. PUBLIC COMMENT

This time is reserved for members of the public to address the ASHC.
All public comments are limited to three (3) minutes. No action will be taken on these items unless it is scheduled. Please note once public comments are closed, members from the public will only be recognized at the Chair’s discretion. Furthermore, the members of the ASHC cannot respond to any public comments.

No Public Comments

III. Old Business:

3.01 Officer Vacancy Appointment Committee Action (10min)
The Appointment committee was formed to fill the current ASHC vacancies. Priscilla, Chris, Jane and Daniel have volunteered to manage the committee.

IV. New Business:

4.01 Fall 2020 Meeting Schedule Advisor Nevarez Informational (10:00 min)
The schedule will continue as in past years, first and third Thursdays of the month, 3:00 pm.

4.02 Fall 2020 Calendar of Activities President Informational (10:00 min)
Committees were formed for the various events:
- Remembrance Day: Daniel and David
- Mexican Independence and Heritage Month: Ana Cristina, Ruby, Jane and Isis.
- National Campus Safety and Suicide Prevention Awareness: Priscilla, Ana Cristina

4.03 Call to Action President Informational (10:00 min)
This item is to discuss ASHC supporting a more inclusive college environment.

4.04 SSCCC Representation President Informational (10:00 min)
An explanation of SSCCC was given, Jane, Daniel, David and Priscilla are interested in being a delegate.

4.05 Virtual Voter Registration Drive President Informational (10:00 min)
The ASHC received a presentation from the League of Women Voters on the importance of voter registration and the upcoming election. Priscilla and Isis have volunteered to work with the LOWV.

4.06 Council-Committee Appointments President Informational (10:00 min)
This item is to appoint ASHC Officers to Council and Committees.

V. ASHC/GOVERNANCE REPORTS

- Academic Affairs Council: Athena and Ana
- Accreditation Council:
- Administrative Services Council: Jane and Daniel
- Advancement Council: David
- Student Affairs Council: Ana and Ruby
- Technology Development Council: David and Daniel
- College Planning Council: ASHC President
- Student Trustee
- ICC Report
• Student Success Committee
• Diversity Committee: Isis and Priscilla
• Appointment Committee
• Safety Committee: Athena and Isis

VI. ANNOUNCEMENTS

• Website review and update by Athena, David and Selso. A meeting will be scheduled by Selso to review the website to improve visibility and accessibility.

VII. ADJOURNMENT: 4:16 pm.